URGENT/THROUGH REGISTERED POST/E-MAIL

No. SO.Admin.II(LG)6-71/2017(P)

GOVERNMENT OF THE PUNJAB
LOCAL GOVT. & COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Dated Lahore, the 3rd October, 2018

To

1) The Director General, LG&CD Punjab, Lahore.
2) The Director General, Walled City of Lahore Authority.
3) The Secretary, Punjab Local Government Board, Lahore.
4) All the Mayors/Chairmen, Metropolitan Corporation, Municipal Corporations, Municipal Committees and District Councils in the Punjab.

Subject: BAN ON ALL RECRUITMENTS AGAINST POSTS FROM BS-1 TO BS-16 IN ALL ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS

The undersigned is directed to refer to the subject and to state that the Provincial Cabinet in its meeting held on 31.08.2018 has imposed a complete ban on all the recruitments from BS-01 to BS-16 in all the Departments except for the posts in BS-17 above and which exclusively fall under the purview of Punjab Public Service Commission.

2. The decision of the Provincial Cabinet be complied strictly in letter and spirit and any violation on this account shall tantamount to mis-conduct and the concerned authorities shall be proceeded against under the relevant rules.

(ABDUL HAROON)
SECTION OFFICER (ADMN-II)

No. & Date Even.

A copy is forwarded for information and necessary action to:-

1) All the Divisional Directors, LG&CD in Punjab.
2) All the Chief Officers, Metropolitan Corporation, Municipal Corporations, Municipal Committees and District Councils in the Punjab.
3) All the Deputy Directors, LG&CD in the Punjab with the direction to circulate these notifications among all the Union Councils falling under their jurisdiction.
4) The Provincial Director, Local Fund Audit, Punjab, Lahore.
5) All the Divisional Directors, Local Fund Audit in the Punjab.